
Quality and distinction for your cacao drinks

Your cocoa drinks are special. They have their own distinct signature. Their own own distinct colour.

Their own distinct flavour. For a century and a half, Royal Buisman has been providing the caramelised 

sugars that give cocoa drinks just that extra special touch -cost effectively. Adding our signature to yours.



Better taste, lower cost 
Caramelised sugars, provided by Royal Buisman 

in convenient powderised form, provide the final 

touch for instant cocoa drinks and chocolate 

milk, as well as for malt-based cocoa specialties, 

all with equal ease. Guaranteed free of e-num-

bers, our caramels significantly boost flavour 

profiles, taste intensities and other signature 

needs (including cost effectivity). Reducing the 

cocoa dosage with our natural sugar powders is 

an established path to success.

The secret: caramelised sugars
Enhance cacao flavour.

Enhance chocolate flavour.

Warmer red/brown colour tones.

Less acidity, enhanced bitter tones.

Intensified taste, more creaminess and mouthfeel.  

Natural, e-number free and so, cleaner labels.

All this with easy integration into your manufac-

turing processes.

Royal Buisman offer two options to achieve all 

this, and more.

•   Natural Caramelised Sugars. These enhance a 

creamy, chocolate flavour to such an extent 

that up to 30% lower cocoa dosages (and 

corresponding cost savings) are feasible in 

realising  natural flavours with bitter tones for 

your signature products. The result: more 

body, more distinctive character.

•   Traditional Caramelised Sugars are used to 

strengthen the natural cocoa flavour, to add 

roasted notes and to provide extra intensity in 

taste experiences.  

Both are 100% pure caramelised sugars, 

 requi ring low dosages -which means high cost 

effectivity, as well as extra strong chocolate 

appeal.

Adding our signature to yours
Like you, we are committed to sustain-

ability and transparency in achieving the 

best possible product quality.

Like you, we believe in teamwork, in co- 

makership, in trust.

Like you, we are dedicated to responsible 

innovation in the food chain and to 

 integrity in business practices. 

Like you, we enjoy adding our signature to 

the world of tomorrow.
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